


CECI ET CELA

Wo refuse to accept responsibility for quality of tho stenciling in this issuo; 
the dyktawo stencils spring largo leaks whoro o’s, o’s, a'e, c's, etc, aro struck. 
Fortunately we were able to get some twenty-pound paper in Boston; hope tho im
provement ovor last issue’s horrid sixtecn-pound stuff is worth tho lugging of 
it all ovor tho City of Dogs and Churches. We discovered that a shopping bag 
halves the labor of carrying such things.

Bnuf of such chatter, We arc Jack F 
Speer, and Port of Call is still 6323 Western Ave in Urbs, District*'of Columbia. 
Fonumbor is WOodloy 4803; leave mossago if I’m not thoro; or ysu mito call tho

REMARKS ON THE IiffiNTY-SEOOND MAILING Fp 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Once again an extra-big Mailing betrays us into running 
this department over four pages ’ '

QUOTE WORTHY QUOTES P 6
Thinkworthy quotations

REJECTED—TOMORROW - Fp 7, 8
Gad—did I write this?

LAST STOP TO LIMBO P 8
New and, we hope, more euphonic name for They Did Not Bo

ITEMS FROM MY SCRAPBOOKS P 8
Mainly about my car

THE HELICON . . - '* P 9
But, after writing the article, I decided not to contribute 
tho item to paper pulp

CALL IT WHAT Y00 WISH P 9
Amusing if true, but not true

FICTITIOUS BUT DEFINITELY P 10
Being now name for and continuation of the preceding depart
ment; we hope the name will cause fewer innocents to be 
misled

LOOSE ENDS * H
Pro reviews

B08K0NE DIARY, BOSKONB III P 12 and below this
A scoop, we hope

Officially beginning, liras passed around and some debate was necessary
to got signatures. NFFF was discussed; generally believed it should disband sr 
suspend. What to do with treasury after Ibnnual paid for was a question; one 
(I must shamefully continue this to tho back cover)



1, _____ ... EEMARKS ON THE TWENTY-SECOND MAILING

**$%. th. ■ . or ui', department, w, announce
•h® X?21?wing Qtderiin which the, pubs will be reviewed henceforth: They will be 
taken^up according, to. the geographical location of the. city in which they are pub- ’ 

.11 shed. Not being Chinese Or Semitic,..! will go from left to right across the nan 
bring s .Los.Angeles area up first..,' *

' . • -....... - .&4 "Milty in first. pgLace,'as before, tho hie
theet^eame.in late.,,- Curse- these people that irresponsibly change .the names of their 
publications, necessitating a ''sec" reference in the Check-L^ 
tbwns_the conductor sings__out sound imaginary, but I guess‘they aren't. Arcadia 
is %n Augustan conceit, San .Marino a republic in. thejtalian ,penUsda^.and'|fon- 
rGV^_iha capital of Liberia.... Pqgprus. stirfcBj-and the .stench is not pleasant.< 
I haring failed to get. one'.befere, ferry ijas supplied me< wi^-^e^ fer”Leek-which 
was part of the 21st Mailing, j^cky well defends his,orthographical ability, but 
his justification of sirnplifyd*spelling would be stronger if it .really were "sys
tematized simplification",. But'he often retains-silent letters or letters whose 
usual sound is not "present?, as a .concession to the established.'eye^habiti’of~ths 
readers. And in such spellings as‘the kits'lite tit® 'nite which hi* cites’,he ig
nores his sCmotime use of y to 'indicate "Ipng,i". Re your’ dteflane’s of eur moresi 
Forty; why? Mores may be quite arbitrary and yet deserve being' observed. The use 
ef ) to indicate "divided by" is quite arbitrary, and yet useful, Re walking 
next the curb, people here in DC are already’fre® to do as they wish; natives don't 
know tho meaning Of "Cabbage,'" But whit:, ever gave you the idea of maki'^g efficieney 
tho tost of boy-gill customs?../. The Madman of Mars continues to build toward a 
terrificlimax. Ah, for the days when 4a was msrely interested in the'color of a 
girl's eyes, teeth, and hair!... Gutotc. Are fans "selfish A..Shortsighted"? 
Relatively, no, think 1. Other comments'on Guteto I will do elsewhere'id this 
Mailing.... I will bo told to say, that I do not think much of tho lottery of 
Henry S Whitehead. Possibly editing would have helped them,, but nothing in those 
eight pages seems more than the ordinary educated, intelligent man could turn 
out. • ’ . •

Cunningham's "Salute": Gvjd Golly Moses! > ■ • • .
Tho he .nowhere admits it, -I presume 

that this Mutant is published by the .same John L Gergen who dood it be'ftro. tfany 
Ihturians and others will no doubt be informing Lieb.scher that tho jokes he cites 
are shaggy dog stories. Apparently felt doesn't read Esquire, While "surrealistic 
jokes" is possibly a bettor nam? for thorn, I prefer to>use the established, phrase
ology whore possible, so will continue to en.ll them shaggy dogs. Unaccountably, 
not a one of the poems Ruoooll quotes appeals to me' particularly^ I take vehement 
exception to his statement that’ the goal of all philosophies is the inculcation 
of a fatalistic attitude; that is an inexcusably- narrow idea of the thing, if tho 
remark was made with full consciousness 
of its meaning. In (Jo Commentary * we 
regard the use of monetary symbols \in 
rating as an intrusion of grubby capi- 
talisticulture. I don’t deny ths charge 
that I’m biased and prejudiced on some 
things. But what do you mean by those 
words?

With D B Thompson I will got se
mantic some more. What does he mean,

r'gvT cos ft —
-J!Kt4«R. PlNtcr,P*,zJ,U|)

Cn Wbvtal- , 
/[ L«u<Eh TrtF \
n i
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operatioaaiiy, by tho war continuing "to have it- <1JJ rution, for w conturloo to come”? <’ ur^tSit d,Mr™-
Literature, that such a erfnf t L < xn Studios in American
alive today an two centuries a~o °r Batiorialism i{3 Just as much

:■ • UrsGrundy-ism; but one night prof aLro/14-d thX^ th° hir'tory of 
pmall ,towns and Evajv’Clical-P^t?Pt«nt tho COilditionc of frontier

,y.of'thing without SSS?? ™ CC nltG havo giroa rlBC t0 same sort
■ .Reared in s-Tonly in £oX Coac^ °* convergent pasts, which has

thin* hadn't happonJa. nitg?Z ’u,stloa "ETOn if thie
rtltt’ So dofl® your torao V.mZS havo;Sroducod meh tho oano ro-
Phoofhoo phorovor! Anyway "of" °i-!°„^°5^7*s phiml interlineation. 
Atlantic soldiers cgld wobaM-, J™J,P oph ««»»™X Lynn.': Clt-

. that in may cav o u „<t V , ’J7, WUh th° *e»1’'“r r -Juiromento, but I four ..
that AVu X‘o at£±nZ‘r’U& V’7111 ”«* «“ V —

IS'lhai^''rarW1foTCcom”it\?Sn1i? ^££5’ th” only thl^ln'thZ 

in fe^r.0 Iton
*2*^ alth ■ .

me .wx:
objection., to any pla,i fhoy eoid thl* of ?£
don’t use tomahawks to scalp with* ThVim tS rtBut, Al, tho

♦ scalpine-knifo. There would be no incr-a^ L ! °U UG°
rocket, Tucker. Qniy (and onl *°^±oa of.Jhc first
won’t wear no clothes because that h&t^ "I11 ^'G up orow.
playing cards will bo made of spociU^i-ht-weirhrS’Jf^J? •7cil':ht’ whoa 
clubs such as comprise tho IFF mv ^^uff. The one- t—
they hoar how widespread* fandom is. ‘ lnt° ^a:idiloQucnt idoas whoa

Critics? Report? This is funnv- °rdCr <rC th° ^Tatinos reviewed in tho
boot ,thl^Pln tho mL, SciSiu ^1?' iS ono °f th°
the surplus stocks ia Very-much A-rmrnria«.^ ' of paf-’oe* s /7°rk in listing 
informations I think kilty,- rathern Elmer" i th™ c°ri?cti°“B and supplying® of 
Lo Grando Bal Marque camo out with*th- t d,tho actual publishing of Blitzkrieg. 
Psoudo-JUturian should b” credited tn r hedra on it, so was published by flTpoer.' Vote’... The Le^to nic iX e.did ™>st of tho Work S 
onuf copies to cover the -itire nenbor-hin t’»v Kc1lo,!Wfty to rnako ^c you've sent

. 50 plus 1, and it seems to work J- S:? ^WP’ S°nt * *kcr's ^f-hundred,

of a lack of complotonocs; rather It indicate.0.! t-monbor it aftorinrd, 1. sign Xibriun. ^Hho

Indians 
a 
BIS 
They 
oven 

and twp-membor. '



writton and refusing to revise or discard 
it, is all .too true of mo. The best I 
can do is consign it to They Did Hot Bo. 
"Dictionaries loaning more and more to the 

‘ fonetic method"? The only .popular 
' tionary I know of to do so is* Funk

Jarnail s’, which uses a fonco-st— 
system that has no survival value, __
over, philologists in general now realize 

. that fbnctic symbols are better than dia
critical markings, and eventually this, 
will sift down to the masses. H^w ■’de
li tefully. informal theso fans are, as o- 
vido^co^ by Abby Lu's Truckin' on Down to 
Ticker's. Feeding each other’s -childion,'*- 
getting in bod with ouch other,— 
"Already Chauvonot'g out" —?Corao?

dic- 
• and 

traddli nr 
-J. How-

I
;'Qhd ag

1’0 TO ^S~

s«w

5 *32.*.^

because the whole 
Jhat moans "Muudit"?

i.i tno Loader’s Direst of an 
EES mentions suggos- 

ow., the nearest thing to this

--- .
. t Ho 4SJ'C complaint about Injustice in the
Army, ym afraid those are times in which justice can’L be done, 
race labors under what is an injustice by normal standards.
That about the drizzle and the drip is old; camo4bu' ‘ 
article in Life called 3ubdobcso. Bacovcv.cartoon neat 

#tion that FArA and NEFF eombino, Jay ‘shines ar
would be the FAt-A taking over some of the more uoofvl functions proposed for the 
NEFF. Jhat think you? Mighty sorry to hoar SlvaJj is taken away from us.

Censored.
Fromo must mvp a permanent grips against civilization, probably the frustrated 
artist. His picture of the noble gavage in a now day dawning over the wreck of 
civlization tolls its own story. Tho Wolfman is unbelievably trite. Look at this 
remark; "Jo should bo. noaring tho Talari village where nine mon aro supposed to 
leave been killed by a so-called wolfY.ian," That’s tho sort of thin,-; that gave fey- 
lark feiith tho screaming willies. Cord peck has distinguished several types and 
characteristics of etfnal proper names, but overlooks a very obvious one, the uso 
of double names* like Tars Tartag and Tardos Mors, which aro never shortened to 
just ope of them in rapid use. UnscicntifActs excellent as over. It wasn’t enuf 
that "—-And. Ono Was Dead" should bo obvious from tho first; they hud to draw a 
picture of it just to make euro wo wouldn’t bo surprised. Jill editors novar learn? 
I don't quite got the point of this Canadian nationalism in fandom. If Canada had 
a unique sot of cultural traits which sot then apart from tho US, go that the fang 
there wouldn't find the kind of fandom they like south of tho border, there mito 
bo some sense in it. But I have always boon taught that the various sections of 
inhabited Canada, East, Middle East, Middle Jost, Mountain, and Pacific, uro more 
like tho corresponding soctions of tho US than they arc like each othor. QGollyl 
Another misspelling of splfrsk, this time by Major Jupiter, as "splirfgk"; pretty 
soon I’ll forgot how to spell it, m’solf. Does Los Croutch drool goo every time 
a girl is mentioned? He telepathy, tho person in tho quiz program is pr.y c.hnl ng1 rw 11 y 
/set" to think of the answer; the information is all sot to’ be delivered, and the 
hint merely throws tho switch and closcg tho connection, Tho Missing Universe it 
another stop l^n the direction of realizing the throe-dimensional character of time, 
that I have mentioned every so often. ' - ' /

, * Hussoll, there was one commont on yourovclation
of yoqr very soul. Harry mentioned that gas rationing probably put an end to your
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StanlofE alJont i-. -rtialiso drive boitv; uejd to create

Xut
States. You have abandoned may old drcans, and have mere interesting thin~B tr 
do Tollucailaboutit. The I have at ttaec’beou .-uin7 ” ir“i ^c? ws"lf 
J± a- ATl ? *”? *fXh“,n° pla°= fOr "•«■* of the subocrljtto ^oL 
Live and let live; and anyway, I wouldn’t want a rnaili - " - -
of tho Sustro typo. I don’t think Mengarini’s 
given us any new ideas, and the expression-cf

•* ?’ 9.: X rt^V^ .4, • ; x'UDw .

ptem is 
>ld cues

> '.<*4 i, -b' -i.j
-< - : <;

Lorry Christmases from the beginning, pride, pride.

¥! rado up entirely of fanzines 
very gS*d. He hasn’t . 
here is not string.

■' ■ . • •<,..{ t. i •

ic; .' ■»■ & hit.. L id®. | ete4
- ■ .1, 1 <••
I dug the multilingualc

STir141”?ln of*®M thn “*'•*wand Britons at any time, but there’s irioHiu, and tho possible fooling throo y-ars 
frem new that "wo’ye carried thorn this long; wo mustn’t lot them d.wn new” tS 

positive effort to repeal tho provisions ‘wouldn’t succeed. Oh, Harry, Jonathan 
s neyor spelled with an h after the f. Your linoations at tho tops of tho pages 

didn’t come out very legibly, as you doubtless know now.
of Sustaining Program, in material as well as in appearance. On Bambiing^we^await 
c°™Cnt Konan was begun throo years before it was published. FrXsor Smith W 

thc oharnctoriRticB of tho natural cpio as soon in Beowulf, and I 
rn^t^iotios G^UC couldn’t writo a literary epic which would have all those cha
racteristics, ratlurn always lacking some, as Paradiso Lost, Idylls of tho Kina- 
or\h“. £2^*.**? 1 ?‘arW
01 tn, characteristics of tho natural epic. v

' ,?0 nominate for immortality Larry Shaw’s
Breathes there the fan with soul so dead, Jho never to himself has said, ’I think 

another fanzine...’?« As for taking notes so’s to make comments on tho 
<* ff? l?ogan last Kcw Y ar'8 (1S42 that is) making pencil murks
n the margins, dfonderfully handy. Yer brother at Pt Knox may got mail oxpodi- 

Ji0£S1^ /krtha.didn't hoar from her hubby for months after tho invader? moved
to Lorth Africa, //hat do you moan by "Jho runs tho planet"? ^0 -o------ -
Tmo £r”0' °USS-Btnl eonrpuricoa oPth'/^cni'th, ’
1780 Coiif„d.,ration is only an analogy, so proves nothing, and even tho analogy is 
not close. e
«« .♦.<+ 4. ’/C Wor^!r tho listing of members as associate cds on something should 
canciitutc an activity credential. Not that tho throo associates on X haven’t 
plenty of other credentials; it’3 just tho principle that troubles mo. In this 
issue, «a sit of gyn-eologyM iE rather r ~ ‘ S
effect aimed at. Tho burlosuqos on Nostradamus, 
applying to fandom. The listing of ton ___ _____
the greatest evils of having so many pro mags; that fans nriongo/hav^airr^d 
tho same sot of stories to form basis for their discussions.... Koenig shouldn’t

Do you moan who annoys

associate cds on something should

principle that troubles mo. 
successful in getting across th.,

rm. I. *4 - ' wc no^c®» havo veiled meaningsThe listing of ton bests calls to attention perhaps ono of
- no longer have all read
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EEr:“xy .' 

condemned them without your comment; mayhap the coinent was intended to onliton 'r 
them but they don't got SAFA publication#,. Bo not reading the editorial blurb— 
how else can we with limited time decide which stories to read and which not, unless 
wo depend on the notoriously inaccurate illustrations? *o’ can't .choose entirely ; 
X iust°t^*Xhtn .Objective'Approach" was Very well done; stopped '
at r^bt point. tfo fqol pxtromoly dubious aBout the truth of DWg state- *
arth^nltcd1^! iC ?r°SrCeS U bnllfe ,Mdn today oaly ln such nations

Sovi?t Union, Great Britain, and Franco." The statement, 
a littlo earlier, that our science^taachinory, factories, educational ability, and 
m-'ans of living aro up-to-date and. economics is behind, an oft-heard claim, moves * 
me to wonder Just what is up. to date, JT$»r bur science is griping blindly our nn- * 
chinery and factories are ridiculously inefficient,'education is woefully’behindhand 
and our way of life shows a cultural lag of a’ deration. <' • ,. 0*n*nanan5l’
^bleP*S1*thItnth sending?n obscu*r* items for’ the "Check-Li S 2 19^1^80.08- 

th^J<^nthere/Ie feI m°re °ld °neS t0 he Hsted? After All, that limit ’ ‘ 
omitted &nd/?v mUSt approach someday. In his key, ho has
omitted that for the nature of the contents, tho ho still uses it in tho list.' I / 
JV~r^8!!rry thal ?Cg*n oriSinally with indicating vblumo with arable and num- / 

a8 contrary to all usage and I wonder why he did it. The word 
flug in the name of Assorted Slug & Chop Sucy Drippings I bollovo I have soon 

elsewhere; tho corresponding American term is chug—pocket chug, toe chug ktp. ‘ 
12 XT ?n the typewriUr Aike Youd taught us7 insUad of ink
ing them in?... dell, Art, Harry and I don't like to make our review depts tec 
long because our mags, unlike some other personalised fansines, attempt the outward 
appearance of a general pub, with a variety of unrelated articles and department#.
And we have a standard number of pages. The interlineation where I ms opposed 
to be ^ruldcld or something res about my entire vocabulary In Icelandic. Got it / 

rfar Dept manual, of which I also looked up tho ruf draft and discovered 
8t?plJ p*intor had—but this is no place to go into that, rihat doos yours 

bout onmanipadmofoo “can? The ono-building towns are already hero. Havo you hoard 
lop 2&’40 thoU8an(i. and everything but bods and swimming pools/ 

and I hear they're planning the latter. But I will prefer to sloop in a noo- / 
O? ?tBC’ Did .^th and really help grind out thls/ssuo
of Yhos?... Jhn-Tods (what means title?) is swell from cover to cover, particu
larly commend Yesterday's 10,000 Yoar&, tho quote that say# there is ns other rea
son for keeping it up than that we are alive and not dead, and—well, save that 
He1sctB?>inarMo20tT i ° J°traJodra 8f my masthead were explained , in tho first 
T?*5®®*®*”" article,! like sh&pe becaus® it’s the solid with the least number 
5/ u 8 2SJ*** anything. Possibly your distimmer of tho doshes got it 
8V of the original source, Ogden & Bichards' The'Meaning of Meaning.

earn this session. hastily

is Skyroads. There are some
“Tfrs «*•. the I»e* mt.
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"A simple-minded, interest in 
novelty of outlook,"

QUOTErfQRTHY QUOTES , *■ ' •'*

idMis is the main source freim, which mankind acquires •
—whitehead, Adventures of Ideas ’* • • • *

"the importance of giving jn
by saying. 'As soon aslget ...... Bfcari, 11Ting|. or . ,men . _ot
married, .everything will be fine*,1 or 'As soon as wc get such-and-such kind cf 
government, we’ll have a happy world’ 
future are undermined." .

ihS 2J£sent.. She tendencies to livtf in the future • 
Allees. I’llr start living,’ or 'When I got 

—those ways of postponing living till ths .
■Rollo May, -"Loes the .Mr Destroy Our Values?"

At certain periods |t beesmes the dearest ambition of a man to keep a faithful 
record ex his performances in a book; and he dashes at this work with an an.thus!- 
asm that imposes on him the riot-ion that keeping a journal is the fairest uaetime 
in the world, and the pleasantest.’ But if ho only lives thirty-one days/ho will 
find out that Only those rare .natures that are made*up of pluck,' enduraneo, dovo- ’ 
tion to duty for duty’s sake, and invincfblo determination, may hope to venture * 
upon so tremendous an enterprise as tho Keeping of a journal and not sustain a. 
shameful defeat." — Innocents Abroad. I must be qtfito a superman; mine’ is ton 
years old now. »

"Throe subjects peronially provoke argument; polities, religion, and gramnar. Hot- 
tho least of these is grammar." * —Warfcl ■

"With that fondness men show for their loss successful ventures, Webster declared 
tho work to bo tho one ho was most satisfied with." - —ibid *•

"’The material world,’ continued Dupin, ’abcunds with Very strict -Undl'gios to the 
immat rial; and thus semo colrur cf tru|h ha a b-rxi giVen t- tho. rhetorical dogma, 
that metaphor. r simile, may bo made to strength an argument, aS* well a* to ■ * 
emboliir.h a description. ”’ —Reo ♦ *

"No satisfactory evidence lr. found tc support .the hypothesis that a w>n' wst got 
his ideas, from one rf his ancestors, (riven certain proJaisos, it'is tho persistent 
nature of tho mind to supply tho logical • nclusion," -H G Townsend

"As there is nr Unconditional U subjective thought, :tk* thbro is no Absolute in 
objective reality. There is no absolute pystom of co- rdi;xxtos in spaed* to which 
the position of bodies and their changes can bo referred; and there is neither 
an absolute measure of quantity, nor an absolute standard rf qrelity. There is ;
no physical j^tant." This is Stollc, quote*.by Tovaisoad. T'-wns-A gT^TonT 
"Ho attacked particularly the fallacy of ’simples’ in matter or motion, charging '*. • 
that both Leibnitz and Spinoza wore victims cf it. A Complex structure’, ho ar
gued. may indeed bn made up -f ’simple components’ analytically derived from the’ 
structure in question, ’but It proves nothing whatever as Vo the simplicity cf 
those parts In themselves. * * ■■ _ " wi

"Too, he was probably very handsome,.but we only touch*ti.pon'his conquests in an- i ; 
other field." —Final Blackout ’ . < "

"I think the great contribution the English have made to the v&uable things of 
world culture is this; An interest tn' struggling for an unpredictable goal."

—Wilfred Trotter
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’X ;x17 printed-disdained to say aught about it. P submitted m 1937. The editors
•. ’ A <®D FOR -SHORTHAJID

it la aurprlaing that ao few peopXn X Ju ™ivsr’al Wrnge, and

Bysterm, .and I might^Imost^ay'that^aB nearly'aFthe'-n-ll ”istaka4 1,1 °ther

m ~r

tionsh‘ S^th11001 \thC,C0nm0nn08s of "th"’, and general acceptance of contrac- ' ’ 
S kWfWggSB ~

sSSS?
».X>5Sli4w&£&'4 Witt IVZJ^ slightly above the line of rrrltlL IndlSa'i n? f n ’J °r c“a,i"aV<«» Witten 
either "con" or "Conn", °hen nrlnen X w f011t,’'1”S- ®>u» t. repreeenting 
a_ _ _ ’< vri';cen above the line means "counter" or "contrn"

Ktt-sr
:;a»F-“= wsn tX right but0Bh0S;70^uiniUT' 1 n°: Sr thEt °h 14 sot a consort

L ri^nx, out Sh iej/, but is given a character of its own and is verv useful in representing the frequent termination "tion". "Cient" (as in nro?f^n^ 
is spelled "ieh-t." Many shorthand students are surprised to find P/ » >
:£naXLyjX00 “Vdifferently? SXoX fShlT eopXI 
when told that H is sounded before rf in "wheat". P ua

“T7 nCT?r havo- SGCn or ^tiood what Grogg shorthand looks like It

sSS tS —
ttura-aux .•?.s‘—ass-
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the tw. together. Hence some care must be exercised till writing bec.mes Inbitml 
the I'ette?'1 8h0rtha?d losk in tyPQ? here- is a sample, with dashes between ’

e letters, spaces between words; apostrephes indicating disjoinment:
G-r-e-g sh'-nd s e-u-'t b e-s-p-er-t-o .

(Gregg Shorthand is used by experts. )
Ana K yoX6 OSX in 8Oh‘O1’ he SUr° and

LAST STQt TO LIMBO
One of the things. I wreto in the fall of '38 when I was in nn
no work to do was a fan fiction story in which rfillis Crwr n h " wl|ore there was 
wandering about on the Eastern Shore, discovered a oirat-. tr « * ^“iaraod Tisitor» 
sororal snapBbots; Kuslan, who onco wrote « artiota onUtlod^r’l

r^aor ttat M^o aoosJt ta’o e’* 

and vogue typewriters. Dan McPhail once said that if h- had a lot of
-luild a rocket ship? I asked. No. ho answered - t k ” ? 7 h° dThe story refined unfinished. ’ angered bet married; so he got a cut.

. » Written about the same time was a report nf » /!«»«♦ .Median: explorer who watched a church ^ervicfi rr»». v,* 01 ~
?oetiz:: ct4- “w7/meaning of the words to Revive Us Again. I am not ^ir-> +h«t • p pl ’ the »7 u olfHar poo^e tn a order StStas ,L“. tat UflU- 

tt.^g q.fir^t t^ptatjon, to Iggr. thio Mark,1 taat for the ' 'oake 0/ 'tarl^ITEMS IROM44Y SCRAPBOOKS
Liberal Democratic Pa^or^e^the^A? D^aS^FlT’ Som^cf^h^’ GW Con€r««^ 
going, ofcourse. 7^ ’ * Sora® ofvthose are still

Usage already had, replace’■ with C^S«

FooPoo, here's a pome I got with a Christinas gift at a nart?^r^i *he §Plrit °f 
called the 'Spirit' You neve? see it tin you boa^ i? ^[iiJ ?7?S *
Really made him frown He was never lucky enough to gei a^- y^f •• But /T > ™
a B. Doesn't that use of "was” (nrot^ritl with / v< v /Ct‘ 1 do havesimply stink, the? It's an nil J J yot (which rc<lllirG8 the perfect) 
tho influence of NY kultur. -/i , cn5mon usage among Now Yorkers and others under 
e . .. » ’ ' And here is the
Spirit referred to in Call It .fliat You rfisb, I 

gend under it, and no point apparent, unless it 
museum) has hitched tho skull of a mammoth onto 

thet, I think ''was'' is past descriptive. Tho usage is incorrect, anyhow.

receipt for that painting of tho 
swear it's blue.

Cartoon with no lo- 
ie that tho guy (it's in a dinosaur 
the body of a brontosaur.

On second



■ \ . THE HELlCOU .. ' •' ■

Have had this lying around for a long tin)®, not knowing what -d.cJ with it. Hero's 
a chance to say something about it and then contribute it to paper pulp for natl 
defense. * ’ - ’ ; <

Some ^students at George Washington University have been trying for a long 
time, unsucde’ssfully, to get permission to put out a University literary magazine. 
They did get out one issue a year or two ago, but the administration is adamant, 

way, I’ve got a copy of their one issue. Some of the material may-be of interest to 
you, There are some Dali-istic linoblock prints. There is an introductory edito
rial discussing the .need of practice to develop youth's creative writing. A poem, 
entitled "A Protest", describes chemistry students "The laboratory! Here, I thought; 
Dreams become realities." then how they cram for exams, take down notes,-memorize 
stuff they don't understand, and those who somehow pass the dxams don't know.how 
it happened or why, .they are being cog^atui&tbd. "Something entitled "This Is a 
Play", similar to the discoaweeS'tTn nothing that appear from time to time in fandom; 
two pages of talk and discussion, mainly about what it's not, and then down-curtain. 
The Girl in White is a story about a guy and a rather strange gal he met. He 
couldn’t get a direct look into her eyes, and jin parting he asked her name, but 
she said "You are too young to know my name;" Years later ho dreamed of her, the 
nite before he wrote the story, and it is . hinted . that she was a female counter
part of Mr Whatwzisname in On Borrowed Tinfe, But in last hite's dream, he saw her 
eyes. The Rivers Laugh i-s a poem in which the long first part apparently protests 
the inroads of civilization and industrialism on nature, but in the second part 
looks to a time when towers, roads, and high-tension wires have fallen into neglect 
and disrepair. There's a perfectly realistic sketch of a scene in a highway diner, 
something that mite have been one of the atmospheric chapters in Grapes of rfrath 
—nothing stfnal—and which has no point at all. Peter Margplies has a poem in the 
John Donne metaphysical style, and a little later Tom Slate, of whom you've heard 
—the editors describe him as "a remarkable survival of the’Age of pope"—, tears 
into metaphysical and a lot of other modern poetry. "In^oae-respect,.free verse 
needs no defense: Its sound is a trueqphA-to itS'sense. # To use inverted order 
is taboo— It’s better far,, all cfder to eschew: Let nouns alone in sciences be 
ranged, Be subjects from their predicates estranged,... Take heart, then, friend, 
the best is yet to come, iShen thought shall cease, and consciousness grow numb. 
The bliss of man, deduction shows us clearly, Is not to act or think beyond the 
Belly."

_____________ Qyxite a hoss in .tho cancbrake is Tom ' ’_______ ■ - "

CALL IT iilHAT YOU <7ISH

Royal General Jack T Speer recently had the Spirit of FooPoo repainted, a regent 
blue. But what Jack doesn't know, being color-blind, is that a ghughuist saboteur 
dumped red pigment into the paint before it was sprayed on. So now Speer is proudly 
driving the Spirit around, dyed a deep purple.

Elmer Perdue advises that his doctoral 
thesis at the University of Wyoming will be on The Metaphysics of Humor.

There is a 
persistent rumor around, that Milton Rothman is tho fianed of Gertrude Ruslan.

Dan 
McPhail's first son was christened J-20. If the next one is a girl, he plans to 
name her Jane 6BM32. I suggested that if it is a boy, he should be named 21MM392, 
but Dan wants the label Ralph 124C41 on one sooner or later, and toys with such 
names as 6476 and 79-89 7.
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. FICTITIOUS BUT DEFINITELY

and Wodly llotoaiag J
fisc were named after. Suddenly ho grabbed someone’s lapel and said "Sol th^ 

±r\hUT Midd^On'? ^‘3 a* ancestor of mL^-aigaer oJX 
Declaration of Independence— spent the rest of tho war in a British prison " 
auditors wore unimpressed, and a Futur lan. sneered, »I8 that tho most present 

Spoor said; "There was a pSat^-
Ud lo*2 Of "tato pioneers. And—you know who James Buahanan was?" 
at^tho ^in°OnO romom1)oro<i- "Only because he was so old .

! 850 defended; ho was ambassadors and lots of things before that » 
S tXwM <SP0?k Si° you’ro a desaendant of Jarnos Buchanan? All I remember ’ 
about him is that he’s known as tho 'bachelor president’."; -memser

tf bn^llT0^0^ * tosc*hor Qt ® Bynod Pla^cd for lato^t^arTL^irhad 
to bo call-d off because of tho impending arrival of tho Crown Prlaoo of FooFco. .

is rumored that the reason for EEEvano' enforced absence-from fandom is that ho 
didn t pay his last year s income tax and in languishing- in Aloatraz. ■../ ■

“»«n.0ic-T” rut,?- i^^«u‘.or‘ °f iha*
l:tUo lo«omotivc'o, Which adaptation nnkos it possible for 

P-opU t. ,.i^ the Star Spvnglcd Banner without cracking up on-th:, hi ..jt’t, <

—............................. ...........— .dhtnlifci gatherume

may bo loft of General Grant’s grout name forty centuries hence? This— 
in tho Encyclopedia for A.D. 5868,-possibly. P 5 rftls

_ , , ' ■ — "'URIAH S.- (or Z. j GRAUNT_ Popular
tlmM in th? /my shorthand note looks like "A-stic"? provinces of

v i u ** Foo-f(..c states that he was a contemporary of Scharkspyrc
the English pent, and flourished about A.D. 1328, some throe aorturi-Tait^tho 
Trojan war instead of before it. Ho wrote "Rock Mo to Sloop, Mother."

thoughts sudden me. I will tc bed." —Innocents Abroad 7?'*r*r^^>C°

■ftP.C'4 onuf for the Daniyankoo 1

day back in the client days, wo remember a horsi opera, starring Buck Jcnos I be
ef "float! WhiCh tai0<Skcd cn th? ccnk a-ld «Mle ho was unaonscious'dr-'umc*
Xi^dtlT^ri^ndoring around lp fe throo-dimonaicijel scene 
five •nrint >1 ,?tardu®t» talking to a guy behind a counter which wac set in a largo 
five-point~d star, and to.other people in other similar stare.

«fay hpvo,thorn%o^.ao ..fantoc-ck-toodos, handles,''or little..mcFoT'jo^



11LOOSE ENDS

I’m using this new, tho there yet remain the Ms to be commented on, because I & •??

kits 'g£‘r •***’*•'** 1 *** ** — ? -
. • • "Derwin Lessor" has an article in which ho extrapolates toomeh, assuming that because watery of additional dimensions would knar up somo 

?AiCt^1p':'>i\'ra?ld 010<f “P a11’ Bhloh is 0Itr“ralX improbable.... Tho Maa iho Solved Death brot a guy back to life and everybody assumed,as tho story rXlod 
that the guy knew what lies on tho other side. But many religions believe that’ 
when people die their souls arc unconscious until the Millenium.... Tho e-sen- 
tially correct, Charlie is a little naive in The 1-svchology of Anger tallm's little thing entitled Strange Creature la not tad. One 1 quosUonrtith^^ako 
XSJ ITS1” 1 “\\Httl. fotograf, whe:ZAfrlcauativeo X^y

?! thJ Eternal Conflict: I could get more worked up about 
wi u 1 up in a blaze of explosions, as was assumed

at°m k**11’* Qlready been cracked, without resultant blow^. The traditional argument against immortality is presented by another 
Pseudonym. That old people arc willing tozdie doesn’t prove wo ought to; I think 
a man in his prime is better able.to judge than a doddering dotard. Tho attitude 
ho«T^i rymC J VT1? of ph^ical condition rather than experience. Tho

in Utopia is Coming is wistfully pleasant; I don’t like the statement 
that it can eomc "only" with certain things*—there arc many and varied utopias 
'5^°L™a8T f*r?lWy cditors follow thofans’ wishes; yet Moski!z argument remains unrofuted that, except for Palmer’s rag, the most successful 
if°thoaIrittS the fans Jikod host.... The Silent .rforld has a cute idea, but

?5Ut6 ? U od and ,sttW'by- otnJnd« W wcro their apartments lighted, and why 
didn t the explorers ever hear them, and how did they absorb and storo the energy 
of sound, anyway?... The fillers in boxes scattered thru the advertising p^os^t 
the end arc sometimes naive, but frequently must stimulate thought in the young 
reader—the one about a Goal, for instance. As to movies versus television, I 
mark that, even tho one can make milk shakes in his own home, ho prefers to go down 
to tho corner drug store and hang around with tho gang while drinking atoro-bought 
ones. The item about a thickly populated Earth assumes a straight-lino continuation 
of population growth, Ignoring the leveling off of the curve.

I.,. . „ Much loss pleasant to
turn to is Planet Stories No. 1. ■ In this all I have read is part of tho Golden 
Amazons of Venus, mainly because I thot I mite want to use creatures like the Scaly 
Onos in a story of my own someday. Tho Golden Amazons served .very well to nnke mo 
Tu sleep oven in tho chair car on the train coming buck from Boskonc III. I

' p*ck a 10t of examples out of it to show, in definite form, somo
of tho thipgs that make the difference between good literature aixd sixth-rate stuff 
but there isn t space to do that hero, so I’ll defer it till somo other occasion. 
There arc plenty of examples of bad literature yot to bo published, which I cun use.

_tfidpo£ says alX the interlineations jn the current Yhos arc related

d0BCriPti°ns: Tho kind of ah American who wonders whether Kwasind is a Turkish name or Bulgarian.





suggestion was ts give it to the 4o Fcundation. I got a secretary appointed s» ho 
could record my suggestion that tho first big fan gathering after the war run an 
intelligence tost. That concluded business, and Tom had to go; Bill Ryder departed 
about tho same time. Later can. a Tone call from Claude Dcglor, who’d hitchhiked 
in frem tho Middle East, and ho ,od up toward tho close of tho game of Interpla
netary, on Widner's board, which game was won by tho Lazar when ho, having turned 
firatc, waylaid Suddsy's Pluto rocket on its return and brot tho immortality dust 
in to Earth himself.

Somo wanted to go out to Swisher's, and I thot I mito uso tho 
evening to do the paper on Bryant, but rfidner suggested seeing Fantasia full-longth. 
Finally Suddsy guided Claude to Swisher's, Chan homed to study, and tho rest Of us 
saw Fantasia, thon to the dorm, whore Tom hadn't returned. Sidney and I had many 
chances to converse on matters ranging from stencils to ethics, tho last ono whon 
Julio and Jules wont to tho Lazarium to got something or leave something. On their 
return I was escorted down to South Station, where my train was already in.

firytyi SI Opt
rather well on tho train, considering. It was lato/, too? I wont directly to a 
G# doctor to have ’- on look at what might be symptoms resulting frsm my smallpox 
vaccination, but hr aid it was probably orange rash, akin to tomato rash. So-1 
didn't got tho sick leave which I thot mito enable mo to typo up in time tho paper 
on Bryant as a romanticist.

"7^7's THE CHUR& &FT

UTA f)£cAi/5e O(C

C?o4wr/ry
SOLVES

R.TiS’, /HAScrr O ix -THE

LAST YEAR.

*5 peck. praxaa-i'10

r sa«/ 
rAVr^5[A

Cc,^S<;Mt/VZr

rAUu I?OUV£)
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